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Brirnging Light From The Shadows: The Job OfA'
Lighting Designer
"Upon the electrilcian fall all the duties o1'Jove in the delicate
matter of making the sqLn to shine or the moon to cast its pale rays o'ver a
over,s scene. operated by the man inthe haven of the gallery gods out
front, all are under the ilirection of the electrician who sits up in his littl]e
gallery and rnakes the moonlight suddenly give place to blazing sunlig\t
on a cue."
For the theater corlnmunity, there ate amillion "I can't I have reh'sarsbl"
tee shirts, stage managetr' jokes, standing ovations, and so on and so on, but
themselves.
1th. tigttting dlesigner doq:sn't often make it into the limelight
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Good lighting design, therefore, should never be acknowledged by the

Most people jUst accept light as a given and fail to notice the 'wor
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land detail that goes into lighting a scene for the stage.
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Now consiider how diifferently the chandeliiers would look todaY versus
next tinLe you See a !;how, or concert or even a movie, consider the detail
the lighting and the repearch and thought and creativity that went into it.
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Lighting is more than how

,it

looks, it can change how tlne scene feels to the person

onstage.

And firr the lighting designers among us the relationship with the actors
and how integral to your design is to the show are the most important. )(ou
analyzethe text with the director to determine what, how, and why you are
But
It.ttitrg a storry and create an environment from those conversations.

the scene feels to the
lUghting is more than hovr it looks, tt canchange how
lp.rron onstage; the person in the light. When these two ideas work together,
the performat:Ice can be 1;haped in a subtle way thirt creates a magically

harmonious trlend.

For m,o,re inspiratilon and understanding, follow local contempota'ry art
shows. Ligtrt is becominLg an increasingly prominent theme. You may even

talk you through their p-rocess during your next
production. l.his could add new layers to your design or performance, and it
jwould certainly warm tfteir heart to be noticed. If nothing else, I hope yeu
ask a lightilg, designer
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world, orlr the stage and off, in a new
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